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A Message From Pastor Anne
It was the summer of 1981, the year Prince Charles and Lady Diana wed. I had just arrived in the remote 
town of Samakawa to teach conversational English at a VERY small Covenant church.  Kyoko had just 
returned home, after two years working at the exclusive Club Med resort on the island of New Caledonia. 
She heard about the American in town and sought me out to practice her English.  

Under “normal” circumstances we had little in common.  Kyoko’s age, lifestyle and interests; her view of the 
world, her faith—all very different than my own.  But through the bond of English, our friendship grew.  I 
learned much about Japanese culture and often puzzling customs through Kyoko.  (One day while visiting 
her home, her parents threw salt over their shoulders before entering inside.  Kyoko explained, “It’s a 
custom we practice after attending a funeral—so the dead spirits don’t follow us inside.  Its not that we 
really believe it but it can’t hurt anything!”)  

Its been 30 years since that summer in Japan but I’ve found myself going back there in my mind many times 
as my daughter, Charissa, studies abroad in Chile this fall.  Of all of the experiences, it’s the unexpected, 
God-given friendship with Kyoko that stands out most vividly--not the ESL short-term mission work which 
brought me to Japan.  

We both needed each other, for different reasons.  Kyoko longed to be back with her French boyfriend and 
feared what lie ahead since her parents strongly disapproved of their relationship.  I was an (at times) lonely 
American—placed in a remote town with a stern pastor who did not allow me to converse with others 
outside of English class or other structured events.  (My friendship with Kyoko was permitted only because it 
provided the pastor the opportunity to practice his zealous evangelism skills that focused on God’s wrath.  
Kyoko was not timid about expressing her skepticism and questions following theses conversations.  Because 
I had a growing friendship with Kyoko, I had the privilege of talking about God’s love for her in a way that 
Kyoko could receive. And while Kyoko did not experience some dramatic conversion while I was in Japan, I 
knew she was on the journey.)

I learned a profound lesson that summer—one that continues to influence my understanding and experience 
of Christian discipleship (how I follow Jesus):   Relationships are at the heart of how God accomplishes His 
kingdom purposes.  As we grow in our relationship with God we are compelled us to reach out in love to 
build relationships with others.  It doesn’t matter how different we may first appear—our background, our 
language, our culture, our world view—God’s love breaks through, breaks down the barriers to forge 
friendships that could be considered unlikely, if not for the love of Jesus Christ.  

This truth is at the heart of our Fall theme:  imagine a church…united by faith.  God continues calling us as a 
congregation to courageously take the next step in forming, deepening friendships with one another and the 
community surrounding us—beyond the often surface Sunday morning “how are you?” into substantive 
relationships that matter.  During worship and the 11am spiritual growth hour we’ll be identifying those bar-
riers that limit us from stepping into this holy calling, while also encouraging one another to continue 
forward in faith, so that the world around us (locally & globally) will know the truth of God’s love.     

Pastor Anne

“I made your name known to them, and I will make it known, so that the love with which you have loved 
me may be in them, and I in them.”    final words of Jesus’ prayer before being betrayed and arrested, re-
corded in John 17: 26
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Fall Activities Resume

join us
welcome sunday, september 11

9:20a.m.           worship introducing our fall theme:
Imagine a church...united by faith

10:45a.m.          kick off for new program year on the blacktop
                    tailgating party to follow with grill masters,

Josh Holm & Ryan Utecht, ensuring your brats 
& hotdogs are grilled to perfection.  

                     Please bring:
             ~salad (last names ending in A-O)

           ~cookies or (sliced) bars (last names ending in P-Z)
           ~chips & beverages provided.

welcome wednesday, september 14

3:30-5:45p.m. after school program (k-12 grade)

5:00-6:00p.m. confirmation journey (7-8 grade) 

5:45-6:15p.m.     dinner for all in lower fellowship hall

6:15-7:45p.m.    spiritual growth opportunities for all ages
            ~birth-age 5 (pre-Kindergarten): nursery care
              ~grades K-4: welcoming wednesdays
              ~grades 5-6: 50six
              ~grades 7-12: youth group
              ~adults:  adult journey, life groups, choir, 

financial peace university
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Fall Worship Series
John 17 captures the longest recorded prayer between Jesus and his Father.  Repeatedly 
in this prayer Jesus actually pleads with his Father that those who follow him will be 
united by the common faith they share - even after he is no longer physically with 
them.  This prayer is at the heart of our calling as modern-day Christ followers:  to be 
united in faith.  This is a lovely concept in theory but a different story when it comes 
to real-life priorities and practices.  Join us this fall as we expose areas, issues, struggles 
that divide us as a congregation so that we can more fully and courageously embrace 
God’s vision for us and the church, and ultimately reflect God’s glory.

September 11   Welcome Sunday
introduction of our fall theme:  imagine a church…united by faith

Psalm 133, John 17
special music from our Gospel Choir, “O Happy Day”

Join us following worship out on the black top for our kick-off to fall tailgating party.

September 11   breaking down the walls that divide:  education 
special guest:  Dr. Donna Harris, president of Minnehaha Academy 

faith witness:  celebration of Moms-In-Touch Sunday
Following worship, a panel of leaders and educators from our community will join 
Dr. Harris in the 11 A.M. Spiritual Growth hour to discuss the challenges confronting

our educational system and how we as a church family can continue working toward
every child in our community receiving the best possible education.

September 25   breaking down the walls that divide:  mental illness
faith witness:  Trish LaMotte

October 2   breaking down the walls that divide:  disabilities
Gospel Choir will be performing

faith witness
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Fall Worship Series

October 16   breaking down the walls that divide:  race and culture
faith witness

October 23   breaking down the walls that divide:  Alzheimer's and dementia
faith witness

October 30   breaking down the walls that divide:  systemic, local poverty
Guest Preacher: Chris Brooks

Also speaking during Spiritual Growth Hour

Chris has spent the past 15 years working with students and families, primarily in the
inner city. As the Twin Cities Field Site director for World Vision, he has served

both at the grassroots level and as an executive in both large and small organizations.
Chris dreams of a world without child poverty-- one where every person

has an opportunity to add their unique, God-given value to the global matrix.

November 6   breaking down the walls that divide:  addiction
We are delighted to welcome members from the  Minnesota Teen Challenge choir to share in 

music and testimonies in worship and during the 11am hour following.

November 13   breaking down the walls that divide:  systemic, global poverty

October 9   breaking down the walls that divide:  sexuality 
Speaking during the spiritual growth hour: Ginny Olson is the Director of Youth Ministry for 

the Northwest Conference, leads a discussion geared for youth and parents about issues 
related to sexuality. Olson most recently served as the co-director of the Center for Youth 

Ministry Studies and assistant professor of youth ministry at North Park University and Theo-
logical Seminary in Chicago, IL. She is the author of "Teenage Girls: Exploring Issues Adoles-

cent Girls Face and Strategies to Help Them," and co-author of the Youth Specialties resource, 
"Youth Ministry Management Tools." 
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Children’s Spiritual Growth 
birth through 4th Grade

After School Program 4:00p.m. - 5:45p.m. for K-12th graders
See full information on page 8.

Nursery– Loving nursery care is provided for children (newborns to age four) while parents 
study or serve.

WELCOMING WEDNESDAYS, BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 14
Wednesday nights for 6:15 - 7:45 for K – 4th grade
You are WANTED BY GOD!
Saddle up your horses and grab your favorite pair of boots as we go on an 
old-fashioned cattle drive! Join Cookie, Tex and a whole herd of cattle as we 
learn lessons from a different kind of trail: the trail the Israelites left as they
got out of Egypt! The fun begins Wednesday, September 14 with singing,
a game of Brand the Cattle, and s’mores at a western campfire.
Location:  Lower Fellowship Hall near the stage.

SUNDAY MORNINGS, BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 18
Nursery: We welcome children (newborns to age three) into our Nursery Ministry.
Care is provided during the worship service and the 11:00 am Spiritual Growth hour.

Children’s Church Sunday mornings (just before the sermon) for age 4 – second grade.
Kids will gather in the Jungle Room (106) for a time of ‘little people’ worship with songs, 
lessons and crafts. 

Sunday School
1:00 am for age 3 – fourth grade
Children are introduced to God, His Son, His Word and His church through active 
participation in Bible stories and Bible study.  Each week they will be led to discover God’s 
love and interact with the Bible in a way that truly relates to their lives.  

SPECIAL EVENT!
MOONLIGHT MADNESS FRIDAY, October 14 6:30 – 8:30 pm.
For children in grades K - 4. In keeping with our Western theme we will make
and enjoy some cowboy snacks, watch “The Ballad of Little Joe,” play ‘Noodle 
Hockey’ and lots more! Cost: $5.
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Youth Spiritual Growth
5th through 12th graders

SUNDAY MORNINGS BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 18
50Six Sunday School 11:00a.m.—12:00p.m. for 5th & 6th graders
Join us this fall as we walk through the Bible and discover where God’s story collides 
with our lives. Location: Room 201

Youth Sunday School 11:00a.m.—12:00p.m. for 7th through 12th graders
We will delve deeper into questions of faith and life as we wrestle with what it means
to be united by faith. Location: Graffiti Room

Student Leadership 12:00-1:30p.m. for 9th through 12th graders
We meet on the third Sunday of each month. This is a formative time to discover who 
you’ve been created to be and practice putting those skills and passions into practice.  
Lunch is provided. Interested in being a Student Leader? See Kate for applications.
Location: Lower Fellowship Hall

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS, BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 14
After School Program 4:00 - 5:45p.m. for K-12th graders
See full information on page 8.

Confirmation 5:00-6:00p.m. for 7th & 8th graders
This year, seventh and eighth graders will be making their way through the New Testa-
ment. Along the journey it is our hope and prayer that they’ll be confirming their faith. 
Location: Room 201

50Six 6:15-7:45p.m. for 5th & 6th graders
We meet to grapple with issues of faith and explore how these lessons are integrated 
into life.  Location: Room 201

We grow as a community of peers and mentors in faith & life. Small groups, games, 
worship, and teaching geared for real life are a part of our time together. 
Location: Graffiti & Game Rooms

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR YOUTH

Serve Night Friday, September 23 from 6:30 - 11:00pm for 7th-12th graders
This is a great night to come together and give back! We’ll begin our evening 
partnering with the Block Nurse program to serve the elders in our community & from 
there we’re going to Feed My Starving Children to package meals for malnourished 
kids in developing nations. We’ll end the evening back at church with a bonfire, 
s’mores and time together.
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Youth Spiritual Growth
7th through 12th grades

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR YOUTH

SALT Saturday, October 8 from 10:00a.m. - 1:00p.m. for Student Leaders
For this day retreat, we will join with many other student leaders from area Covenant 
churches to gain skills and grow together in leadership. This student leadership conference, 
put on through the Northwest Conference, is held at Bloomington Covenant. Registration 
details are coming your way soon.

Autumn Adventure Saturday, October 15 from 10:00a.m. - 2:00p.m. for 5th & 6th graders
50Six heads out to a local orchard to pick apples, explore a corn maze, eat lunch and more! 
Mark your calendars and be on the lookout for more information, coming in the mail. 

MEA Retreats  Our October big events find us up at Covenant Pines for the annual MEA
Retreat. Staggered throughout MEA, this is a great time to break away, reconnect with God 

    Junior High (7th & 8th graders): October 19-21 (Kate Makosky, youth minister, is the 

FOR FAMILIES OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH
After School Program 4:00p.m. - 5:45p.m. for K-12th graders
This program provides a safe, engaging and enriching program between school and the start 
of evening programs. Activities include tutoring, snacks, time with friends and some 
extra-special activities. We are looking for volunteers to help with crafts, activities, tutoring, 
etc. on a once-a-month or weekly basis. To sign your child up or to volunteer, contact Ana 
Matos at 651-308-7498 or by email at arecibo7498@yahoo.com.  
Location: Lower Fellowship Hall  

PARENTS’ CONNECTION: Sunday, September 18 5:00-6:30 pm. Colleen Deery’s house
To begin the year Kate and I will have a parents’ meeting at my house on Sunday, Septem-
ber 18th from 5:00-6:30 pm. We will have a time of fellowship over dinner and then split 
into parents of children (ages birth-4th grade) and parents of youth (grades 5-12) for a brief 
meeting to present our vision and get your input regarding the upcoming year. Please RSVP 
by calling Colleen at 651-774-0344 X20 or 651-260-1979 by Friday, September 16. Child-
care will be provided during the meeting. We will close at 6:15 with s’mores!

VIVE: Saturday, October 29th from 8:00am-8:00pm at Minnehaha Academy
for 7th-12th graders & their Parents/Guardians. VIVE is a partnership with the Northwest 
Conference and North Park University geared to better equip youth for college. The day 
includes lunch meals, break out sessions for youth and their parents, interactions with cur-
rent college students, worship and engaging speakers Steve Fitzhugh (former Denver Bron-
cos NFL player) and Coach Mike Singletary. Save the date - more information is coming 
your way soon!
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Adult Spiritual Growth

WEDNESDAY MORNING ADULT BIBLE STUDY  9:30 - 11:00 A.M.
Our morning includes a coffee time and at 10:00 a.m. we’ll have some singing along with 
our study of Philippians and Ephesians led by Dick and Barb Johnson.  We’re excited to be 
back together again so plan to be with us and bring a friend.

WEDNESDAYS BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 14

Suppers will be served for a small suggested donation of  $3.00 adults, $2.00 youth and a 
maximum of $10 per family. We have selected a fun menu this year, and hope you will take 
this opportunity to enjoy dinner with your church family. If you feel led, 6 teams of 5 people 
are being organized to prepare the easy and tasty menus at church, and you can be part of 
the action.  Please sign up at the welcome center. For more information, or if you wish to 
form your own team, call Corrine Pearson 651-486-2711. 

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

Financial Peace University  6:00 - 7:55 p.m.
This 13 week program teaches you to achieve your financial goals by eliminating debt, saving 
for the future, and giving like never before.  $130 covers all material, but if this presents a 
hardship we will work with you to find a way to afford the tuition.  Registration is due by 
September 4th and if you have any questions contact Angelie Ryah 
(angelie@first-covenant.org) or visit the website www.daveramsey.com/fpu/preview/ 

The Adult Journey  6:15 - 7:45 p.m. in the Conference Room
Join adults at various places on the journey of faith as we explore the basics of the Christian 
faith through our study of the New Testament and early church history Whether you have 
read the entire New Testament in days gone by or you know little to nothing about its
content, you will find this group a great place to grow in faith and friendship.

Women’s Bible Study  6:15 - 7:45 p.m.
There will be a six week DVD study with author Rick Warren, Better Together, 5 Purposes of 
Life in Community. This will run through the end of October with the week off during 
Education Minnesota conferences. Following will be a six week DVD study with author 
Beth Moore on Stepping Up, a Journey Through Psalms of Ascent. This second study begins 
the first week in November with the Thanksgiving week off and continue into December.  
Questions? Contact Lynn Gilmore or Kay Jacobson.
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THURSDAYS BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 15  

Adult Spiritual Growth

Community Bible Study 9:30-11:15a.m.
Back to the Beginning  ~ A Study of the Book of Genesis 
Our church is hosting the exciting new season of Community Bible Study, a 
non-denominational Bible study open to all both men and women, regardless of age or 
Bible knowledge.  There is also an excellent Children’s program for little ones, birth through 
Kindergarten.  The study includes music, a brief lecture and a small group setting. This Join 
us as we embark on an exciting journey of getting reacquainted with the fascinating book of 
Genesis—beginning with Creation and traveling through the early history of God’s people 
where He reveals His amazing love for the human race, and provides a redemptive plan of 
salvation fulfilled in the New Testament. Registrations are now being taken.  For more 
information, or to obtain an application, call or email Sharon Carlson at 
smcarlson3@gmail.com or 651-774-1914. 

A bit of trivia: “Back to the Beginning” is not only applicable for the study of Genesis, but 
did you know that First Covenant Church was the original location of this CBS class 
twenty-seven years ago?

SUNDAYS BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 18
Spiritual Growth Hour 11:00 a.m.
We will extend that morning’s sermon theme by examining the many things that can 
separate us from each other –that make people seem “different” and hard to relate to and 
limit us from living fully into relationships.  Sometimes we might even judge them, or feel 
judged ourselves, in these areas.  But by taking an honest look and talking together, we can 
figure out how to build bridges both inside and outside the church.

Some of the topics we will explore are Mental illness, Education, Money, Addiction, 
Sexuality, Race, Systemic Poverty, disabilities and Alzheimer's/Dementia. 

Every week will be a unique issue with a speaker and lively discussion.  Questions?  See 
Keith Turnquist  (kmturnquist@aol.com)

FRIDAYS BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 16TH
Women’s Bible Study
There will be a six week DVD study with author Rick Warren, Better Together, 5 Purposes Of 
Life In Community. This will run through the end of October with the week off during 
Education Minnesota conferences. Following will be a six week DVD study with author Beth 
Moore on Stepping Up, a journey through Psalms of Ascent. This second study begins the 
first week in November with the Thanksgiving week off and continue into December.  
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OTHER SPIRITUAL GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

Spiritual Growth

LifeGroups
Life Groups are the small group ministry here at First Covenant, where we study Scripture, 
form deep relationships that help us grow in our faith, use our gifts and talents, and take 
Christ out into our world.  It is one of many ways that we generously live out our faith, 
together.  And we have a LOT of fun doing it!

There are currently seven Life Groups that meet two or more times per month during the 
school year, on a wide variety of topics.  See your current leader for your fall schedule.

There is a great need for more Life Groups to form!
Would you consider co-leading a Life Group?  You don’t need to be a Bible expert, just 
someone who can gather people together twice a month, and help facilitate discussion.  
Training is available!  See Kara Stromberg, Deacon of Spiritual Growth or email her at
karastromberg@gmail.com. Stay tuned for more information on how to join a Life Group 
this Fall!

The Saint Paul Covenant 
(TSPC) is being revived! In an effort to receive outside funding to support First Covenant 
Church and it’s programs, TSPC is coming alive again as a non-profit organization. These 
are exciting times as we are in the process of forming a new TSPC Board. Members need a 
passion for our church’s mission on the East Side of St. Paul, and also faith in what God is 
able to do through FCC. Interested in joining us? Contact Keith Turnquist (interim chair), 
Mike Schak or Judy Kline.

Meal Ministry
Have you ever had a meal brought to you during a mine when you really needed it?  It is a 
great service to those who are in situations where not having to plan for a dinner is such a 
relief, such as having a new baby or surgery.  And, now you have a chance to provide this 
necessary service to those in our church family.  Under the Congregation Care ministry we 
are starting a meal ministry. If you are interested in making and delivering a meal to a family 
in need, please sigh up at the Welcome Center or contact Rachel Verdoorn at 651-303-8182 
or rachelverdoorn@gmail.com When a need arises, you will be contacted to sign up for a 
date to deliver your meal.

Monday, August 29, 5:30 – 7:00 Children and youth teachers, mentors, and leaders join 
us for a celebration of the new ministry year! Dinner at 5:30 and a challenge from Colleen 
and Kate to live out Ecclesiastes 4:12.
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Our Life Together

September 11th is National Grandparent’s Day of Prayer?
The Christian Grand parenting Network (CGN) (Cavin T. Harper, CGN Executive Director 
and Lillian A. Penner, CGN National Prayer Coordinator) recognizes the desperate moral and 
spiritual climate our grandchildren must navigate in a world hostile to truth. Satan has 
launched an aggressive attack on all fronts using media, technology, education, social 
influences and political pressures to desensitize and cloud the boundaries of truth and 
righteousness that hold nations and families together. Perhaps at no other time in our history 
is a call to prayer more urgently required than it is today. Therefore, CGN is proclaiming 
September 11, 2011 as a National Grandparent’s Day of Prayer.  For more info check web site 
www.christiangrandparenting.net/day-of-prayer.html

The 2nd Annual "Bless Our Schools" Sunday - September 18th!
Bless Our Schools Sunday, hosted by Moms In Touch International, will again be celebrated 
at First Covenant Church on September 18th during the morning service.  It is a time when 
churches ask all the educators (teachers, administrators, staff, school board members, etc.) 
and students in their congregation to stand or come forward while the pastor prays blessing 
over them for the school year.  For more info check out the Moms In Touch web 
site www.momsintouch.org/events/bless-our-schools.

Everyday Heroes
On Sunday September 11, 2011 our nation will mark the 10th anniversary of the tragic events 
of 9/11.  To express our appreciation to all our public servants Mission Saint Paul will be 
hosting a special 9/11 commemoration gathering, Everyday heroes: honoring Those Who 
Make a Difference in our Community Every Day.  This is a local city-wide Saint Paul event 
celebrating the diversity and connectivity of our community at 6:00 pm at the Central High 
School Auditorium on the corner of Marshall Ave. and Lexington Parkway.

Adopt-A-Cop
Thank you for so many faithful prayers for our local police officers. They can certainly use 
our prayers and encouragement. If anyone has thought about being involved in this ministry, 
we do have a K-9 officer available and one other officer. Please let me know if you have any 
questions and/or are interested in praying for an officer and sending a note of encouragement 
each quarter.

Our September note needs to be at church by Sunday, September 11th. I will bring the notes 
to the department that week. Thanks so much!
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Our Life Together
80+ Birthday Party September 29, 2011  12:00 - Upper Fellowship Hall
Mark your calendar!  This annual event is sponsored by the Congregational Life 
Commission and includes those from First Covenant Church and Bethany Covenant Home 
who are 80 years and older.

Last year we served almost 100 for lunch, including 80+ guests, Bethany Covenant Home 
guests, their guests/drivers, kitchen volunteers, church staff, and block nurse program staff.
Entertainment is also provided.

WOMEN’S MINISTRIES

Women's Fall Retreat September 23-25
This Retreat, that includes attendance from all Twin Cities Covenant Churches, will be held 
at Covenant Pines Bible Camp. Watch for details on east bulletin and church bulletin for 
theme, registration, costs and car pooling.

Twin Cities Women Ministries Brunch Saturday October 29, 9:15-12:00
This event held this fall at our church, First Covenant Church of Saint Paul, is an 
opportunity for our women to welcome sisters in Christ and share what our church is 
about ,enjoy a lovely brunch and be inspired by Wendy Larson from First Covenant in 
River Falls, WI.  Wendy grew up at Redeemer, is a survivor of leukemia and brain surgery 
the topic of her upcoming book. As guest speaker, she will be sharing her testimony 
through word and song, the theme being, "The Climb". Do look to RSVP at an October 
deadline & invite friends to come. If you are inclined, you can add your help by greeting, 
doing decor, serving or other. Call Lynn at 651-770-1536. 
Watch bulletin and further details.   

Looking Ahead
For All Women!!
An exciting retreat at the ARC Retreat Center to get away, relax and connect with God and 
others, will take place in February 2012.  More information to come.

Save the Date! November 2 from 5:45-7:45 p.m.
November 2 is a unique Wednesday evening in the life of our church. Don’t miss this 
engaging night where we continue to explore themes of unity and poverty in our United 
By Faith fall theme. This night includes dinner, discussion, and a simulation to broaden our 
understanding of poverty.
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This fall, we have several ways you can participate in living God’s mission locally and 
globally by donating items, giving of your time and gifts and learning more about what it 
means to serve compassionately as part of our Fall preaching + teaching series, united by 
faith. For more information about any of these items, please contact Josh or Kara VerHage, 
Local/Global Outreach Deacons at verhagej@gmail.com or 651-587-0969.  Thank you for 
living out Christ’s love by sharing what you have with others and through allowing God to 
change your heart through compassionate service.

LET’S STOCK THE SHELVES!
You may pass by the sign for the Alley Shoppe and Salvation Army Food Pantry donations 
every time you enter the foyer at First Covenant.  Perhaps you’ve been bringing things for 
years or you don’t really know what it’s about.  We invite you this Fall to help us stock these 
shelves and check out upcoming bulletins to hear about our monthly giving goals!

Alley Shoppe
Starting in September, bring your gently used clothing, cookware and other essential 
household goods and donate them to the Alley Shoppe ministry that helps those in Ramsey 
County with these much-needed supplies.  Items can be left weekly on the shelves in the 
foyer marked “Alley Shoppe”

Salvation Army Food Pantry
We need your help in donating non-perishables (canned goods, pastas, boxed meals, etc.) to 
help benefit those in our neighborhood who utilize the food pantry.  

Union Gospel Mission Grocery Bags
Every October and November we participate in the Union Gospel Mission program to fill 
grocery bags for families to have a Thanksgiving dinner.  Bags will be handed out on October 
30 and are due back on November 6.  Help a local family have Thanksgiving dinner this Fall!

Local and Global Systemic Poverty
On October 30 and November 13 we will be exploring as a congregation what systemic 
poverty looks like on a local and global scale and how we can form a plan of action to 
combat such poverty as Christians.  Learn more about ministries you can plug into –
Covenant World Relief, a continued partnership with Haiti and World Wide Village, etc. to 
make a difference in the world!

Covenant Missionaries
Be sure to check out the Covenant Missionary’s we support through First Covenant Church 
on the bulletin board near the east entrance to the church.  Read their missionary update 
letters and see how your generous giving is helping support these life changing ministries.

Local/Global Outreach
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Thinking about membership at First Covenant? 
Come and meet others who are also interested. An Open House will be held on Sunday 
Oct 2 from 7 - 8:30 pm, at Keith and Marcy’s, 10657 Kingsfield Lane, Woodbury.
Hosts: Jim & Kris Luchsinger
            Keith & Marcy Turnquist
Please rsvp- kmturnquist@aol.com  or 651-998-0317

Local/Global Outreach
Impacting a Life Through Tutoring Students
During the last school year First Covenant Church was represented by eight people who 
tutored at both Farnsworth Elementary and Middle Schools. The tutoring program was 
very well organized by a VISTA volunteer who was trained in overseeing tutors.

I had the privilege of working with Douachee, a fifth grader. She was a delight – always 
welcoming me with a hug and ready to work on the project for the day. We only spent an 
hour together each week but we became good friends. I hope I’ll be able to be with her 
again in September.

If you’ve ever felt a desire to make a difference in our neighborhood in some way, this is a 
great way to get involved. For an investment of one hour a week, you will see a great 
return. Not only will you give a learning opportunity to a student but you will receive the 
benefits of that relationship. The tutoring coordinator offers an excellent training session 
and provides support throughout the year. 

Think about the difference you can make in the life of one student! Let me know if you’d 
like to join the team.

Jeannine Nordlund
612-724-4864, jeanninenordlund@gmail.com

Hearts and Hands for Haiti Update:
You may be wondering what the update is coming from this summer’s trip to Haiti. God was 
at work in and through the lives of 19 youth and adults who served with World Wide Village 
in Haiti.. Those experiences have shaped their own personal stories, which in turn will 
continue to shape First Covenant’s story as well. Team members Alicea Garcia, 
Tatianna Hughlett, Emily Hutchins-Peterson, Gordy Swanson and John Scullen will be 
working with Kate Makosky and the Local/Global Outreach Commission to explore avenues 
for our congregation to continue to be involved in our ongoing ministry to Haiti. We are 
excited to continue sharing in this ongoing story!
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Worship and Arts
The positive experience of having an Open Choir during the three Sundays in the summer, 
has created a new opportunity for all those who cannot commit to being in the Sanctuary 
Choir, but who enjoy singing in a choir.  As of Welcome Sunday on Sept 11, the Gospel Choir 
will be participating once a month throughout the entire year.  We will be combining the 
Sanctuary Choir together with the Worship Team, along with Lyanna Quant and Tatianna 
Hughlett as lead singers.  If you are interested in receiving the music beforehand, you can 
pick up a copy on the previous Sunday from the Choir Room or you can contact Richard by 
email in order to receive a pdf file.  On Welcome Sunday we will be performing the well 
known Gospel song, “Oh Happy Day”, and in order to join us you have to be at the 
rehearsal on that Sunday at 8:30 am.  Hope to see you there!

Sanctuary Choir begins rehearsals Wednesday Sept 7 from 6:15 to 7:45 pm

Worship Team begins rehearsals Thursday Sept 8 from 7 to 8:30 pm.

Handbell Choir begins rehearsals Wednesday Sept 21 from 4:30 to 5:45 pm

Looking Ahead to Our Spring Musical  March 4th & 6th
Our next musical with our partner Farnsworth Aerospace School, will include students from 
Farnsworth 5-8 Campus along with 5th -12th graders from First Covenant students 
participating.  Rehearsals will begin on Sunday January 8 from 11 to 1 pm and Wednesdays 
from 6:15 to 7:45 pm.  As you all know, our annual musicals have been a very important 
means of reaching out to our community. We will need the participation of the whole 
church as we continue building bridges, living our motto for this year, 
“imagine a church… united by faith.”

Richard Voth
Minister of Worship & Creative Arts

Dynamic Concert, October 29
Worship and Arts Commission is pleased to announce an upcoming concert at 7 pm on 
Saturday, Oct. 29.  The performers, called Dynamic, are five Swedish musicians and vocalists 
who have been singing together since 2002.  The group is touring in the USA from 
Oct. 26 - November 7.  Their repertoire, sung in English, is a mix of pop, jazz, soul, and 
hymns.  Some pieces have a country/folk feel, while on others they sound like the 
Manhattan Transfer.  Come, listen, and enjoy a great evening in the sanctuary.  A free will 
offering will be taken and a reception will follow.
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Local/Global Outreach

It’s more than a ride--it’s a journey….
Jim Chelgren’s father died, and in 1940 his family moved.  Roger G. Carlson lived 
nearby and offered Jim and his siblings a ride to Sunday School every week.  Many 
years later, Jim drove the FCC van to pick up kids for Bible School and elderly 
members for the Sunday Service.  Do you think having Roger give Jim a ride to Sunday 
School had an effect on Jim’s life?

After rehearsals and performances of the musical, “Joseph…Dreamcoat” ended in 
March 2010, some of the cast members needed a ride to Wednesday night events at 
FCC.  One boy was usually playing with his neighborhood friends when Carolyn Oliver 
arrived to pick him up, and his friends wanted to come along.  After hasty parental 
okays, she gave them all a ride.  The original cast member stopped coming, but she 
later learned that both “friends” had joined the Confirmation class.

Last spring, when one of the boys Joan Brand picks up for FCC activities received a 
National Award from President Obama for good grades and high test scores, he 
phoned her and proudly read aloud the President’s letter.  She was so glad he wanted 
to share it with her.  It was important for someone besides his family to know of his 
accomplishments, give him positive reinforcement, and be proud of him.

Giving rides is a simple and viable way to be God's hands and wheels.  It is an honor to 
become part of the lives and development of these children.  Even short drives of 10 
minutes allow for building a trusting relationship with someone, and it’s fun to get to 
know them as people.  It is a blessing for all of us if you join the list of First 
Covenanters impacting the lives of the “Jim Chelgrens” of tomorrow.

Elizabeth Quarles, (651-468-6386) mnquarles4@comcast.net is the Transportation 
Coordinator.  She will be organizing and planning for rides so drivers are matched 
whenever possible with kids who live between the driver’s house and First Covenant. 
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From Our Partners

The Payne-Phalen Living-At-Home Block Nurse Program 
Beginning Thursday, September 15, and continuing through Friday  and Saturday, 9-16 
and 9-17, Lois Rayburne will be hosting a garage sale with proceeds going to support the 
Payne-Phalen BNP's work on behalf of East Side elders. If you have items you can contribute 
to the sale, please contact Lois at 651.776.0291.  Also stop be the alley behind 1111 Orange 
Avenue and see what deals are available those days.  

On Thursday, September 15, proceeds from American Legion Post 577's  Spaghetti Dinner will 
be benefit the Payne-Phalen Living-At-Home/Block Nurse Program.  Dinners will be available 
between 4:30 and 6:30 PM and tickets are only six dollars.  Come to the Legion at 
1129 Arcade Street and get a good meal while supporting a good cause!   

Beauty for Ashes Support Group September 29th 6:00 pm. ~ 8:00 pm
“He has sent me to comfort all who mourn, and provide for those who grieve in 
Zion—to bestow on them a crown of beauty instead of ashes…”  Isaiah 61:3                   

How do you handle loss when life says to just move on? Beauty for Ashes is a 
support group that focuses on spirituality, personal growth, and healing in a 

loving, safe, and nurturing environment. 
Beauty for Ashes is all about helping women; women of every race; women of every 
background make the journey from a life of ashes to a life full of the beauty of God.
This group meets every Thursday for 5 weeks at
First Covenant Church.  Refreshments will be served.  Please RSVP.                                                             
Sponsored by Family Values for Life  

FAMILY VALUES FOR LIFE is Hosting their 1st Annual Back to School Event at the  Wilder 
Recreation Center 958 Jessie Street – St. Paul on Wednesday, August 31 from5:30pm-7:30pm.
Provided at this event includes: school supplies, resources, haircuts, family fun-filled activities 
and food.
Organization Sponsors are as follows: Contender for the Faith Church, First Covenant 
Church, Neighborhood House/East Side Family Center, Sam’s Club, Twin Cities Black Film 
Festival, Wilder Recreation Center, and World Vision to name a few.
Contact information: (familyvaluesforlife@gmail.com) 612-388-7886
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From Our Partners

Festival for Haiti – Saturday, October 15 – 5:00-9:00p.m.
Join us for the 5th Annual Festival for Haiti benefit and “The Haiti Experience”! This will 
be an evening with great food, a unique silent auction and the opportunity to learn more 
about World Wide Village’s work in Haiti. “The Haiti Experience” will give our festival 
guests the opportunity to learn more about life in Haiti today and see a vision for 
tomorrow. Tickets: $65 per person or $450 for a table of 8.

Harvest Dinner: A Benefit for the Community Design Center of Minnesota

You are invited to share an evening with the Community Design Center of Minnesota 
(CDC) at Heartland Restaurant and Farm Direct Market in Saint Paul.  Enjoy Good Food 
and company and a brief program highlighting the CDC’s youth, food and conservation 
programs.  Savor a three course meal created by chef Lenny Russo with local and seasonal 
ingredients and wine accompaniment.  The Harvest Dinner will support the on going work 
of the CDC - building vibrant and healthy communities through food, conservation and 
youth development.

Tickets are available for purchase online or by check.

Cost: $125 per person

Friday September 16

6:00 p.m. Social hour and silent auction

7:00 p.m. Dinner

Heartland Restaurant and Farm Direct Market

289 East 5th Street,  Saint Paul, MN 55101

www.heartlandrestaurant.com - (651) 699-3536
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Our Mission…
Many voices celebrating our new life 

in Christ, living out God’s love 
through vibrant worship, spiritual 

growth and compassionate service.

Our values…
Vibrant Worship

Rich in tradition and 
creativity, gathering for 
life-giving worship that 

brings glory to the 
Triune God.

Biblical Teaching
Connecting God’s people 

to God’s Word, to one 
another, and to the world, 
being empowered to live 

as Christ followers.
Community 
Engagement

Building bridges with part-
ners and cultures in the 

community.
Commitment to 

Children and Youth
Developing and investing 
in children and youth to 

become followers of 
Christ.

Missional Outlook
Continuing our legacy as 
mission friends and mobi-
lizing people to serve lo-

cally and globally.
Genuine Relationships 

Loving each other
 as God loves us.

How we live our mission…
Grace
Receive God’s free gift of forgiveness, mercy 
and love.

Live in the reality of grace.
Share this gift with others.

Growth
 Integrate key spiritual practices into daily living.

Gathering
Gather with the many voices of First Covenant 
Church to worship vibrantly as one body.

Gather regularly in LifeGroups to experience 
what it means to be known and to know others, 
in the truth and grace of authentic community.

Gather for special events that allow us to 
“celebrate our new life in Christ.”

The church caring for one another in time of 
need.

Gifts
Discover and develop gifts, talents, abilities and 
passions, and use them to serve God and the 
world around us.

Generous Living

generosity by trusting God with our resources.


